Sources of Noise

- Power hand tools
- Extended reach forklift

Utility Shutdowns

- No Shutdowns scheduled.

Deliveries

- Miscellaneous materials.

Events for upcoming week

- Continue floor installation. Protect completed floors with Masonite.
- Heat exchanger plumbing and insulating components ongoing.
- Resume ceiling and lead lined drywall. Begin finishing drywall.
- Scupper, building, and wall penetration flashing to continue.
- Complete main feeder pulls and continue terminating circuits.

Recap of week ending May 11, 2016

- Completed floor prep, troweled epoxy floor, and began applying sealant.
- Building, scupper, and wall penetration flashing continued.
- Continued pulling wire, terminating circuits, and hung Penthouse lights.
- Heat exchanger plumbing ongoing. Autoclave tied into system.